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writer has said that a very young
KWI cannoi DAva ornoo ui iiuiuuii

41 - am liltmAH laiviH wjiai passes ior diuoo vi numui 40

jimi a nima giggly ingunci. x wonucr
hl Is bo!
Olrls In their teens are prone to take.

very They spend
'long: hours and

very man their own
Hero until they aro

They are a source of great
to older people. But after all Is not
each a source of

the one Just ahead of it? Does not
the woman of forty find the girl of

who goes In for, as sho be--

llevos, tho serious things of Ufet Just
as And does not
settle back and smile quietly at the fads
and folbls of the
hers?

I the girl with a genuine sense
of humor, as It la with an

mind, can early In life 'hold
up the mirror which roflcctfl her

and laugh with others at herself.
Many who prldo on their
humor aro really only witty, failing ut-

terly when it comes to tho arid
tes.t of

But no matter how much teasing from
others soino persons can stand or how
much secret thay may afford

I have yet to meet tho ghl
Who lias not ono scnsltlvo spot

touched, causes actual pain.

girl who comes to my mind cannot
fie of teas-

ing about her clothes. As theso aro al-

ways up ti the minute and In good tasto,
It seemed so Illogical for her to mind
until It was that as a child
he had .been dressed by eccentric rela- -

op

&,One Writer Declares Girls Possess Only Blind,
iatfe" Giggly Instinct, Which Does Not Develop

Into Humor Until Later Life
OQMJ5

themselves eerlouely.
romancing Imagining

good-lookin- par-
ticular disillusioned.

amusement

generation amusement

twenty-flv- o

amusing? grandmama

generation following

BELIEVE
identified

analytical
Idiosyn-

crasies
themselves

surviving

amusement
themselves,

particular
Whlchi'lf

ONE slightest suggestion

discovered

THE WOMAN'S

humorous life-wom- an's

Let'era and questions submitted to this department must he written on one Mn of
the paper only and stoned with the name of the writer. Special queries Ilka those given
belov) are invited. It is understood that the editor dors not necessarily indorse the
eentlment mirencd. All communications 01 fiit flr;inr(mcn( should be addressed

follows: Till; WOMAN1 i:.ri!AXR, nvcnlna Ledger. Philadelphia, Pa.

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
1 now can., dlnrr rubbers I jnado to look

l&e newt !

What U tba) rastest war to elron s sliver
snesh b? ' -

.:
8. How coHXiC sprinMlnt ran which laKs

tuihtlr be rrpa'lml?a :

TS3
m ANSWERS TO

1. Infertile s kerp longer than ffrtlle
tti.

SATURDAY'S INQUIRIES

S. An ecr which l to be prcwrrM thould bo
wlprd bat not Haklinl. ns rcmoto tho
velatlnouA corerlnt: Mhlch protects It and helps
to keop It.

8. Eiss rin-be- bo preserved In earthenware
crocks.

Preserving Eggs in Limewater
the Editor 0 TVoman'j Paoe:

Dear Madam Can you cle me the limewater
let hoi of preservlni eiE Alto, how is goose-err- y

jam madef (Mrs.) M. t,.

Make a solution of limewater by placing
two and one-ha- lf pounds of unslaked lime

five gallons "of uater which has first been
boiled and allowed to cool Let the mixture
stand until the lime settles and the liquid

clear, then place the eggs In a clean, cold
earthenware iar nnd cover to a depth of two
Inches with the liquid. Remove as needed,
rinse In cold water and use at once. This
method Is slightly less expensive than the
water-glas- s method

Try this recipe for gooseberry jam: Stem
nd wash the fruit, place It In a kettle and

allow one-ha- lf cupful of water to every
four pounds of berries Boll until the ber- -'

ries are soft, add one pound of sugar for
every pound of fruit and cook until It
thickens and the berries are clear amber.

Novel Sandwiches for Tea
the Editor of Tl'oman's Paoe'

Dear Madam Can you yive me some recipes
for aweet sandwiches to serve at tea some
Kinds that are out 0! the ordinary' 1ILLEN.

Fig sandwiches aro unusual and delicious;
also gingerbread sandwiches For the first
use two cupfuls chopped figs, one-ha- lf cup-

ful water, one-ha- lf cupful sugar, one-ha- lf

cupful butter, white bread Put the figs
through a food chopper, add the sugar and
water and cook until thick Cool, add the
butter and mix well Spread between thin
slices of sandwich bread which has had tho
crust remoed To make the gingerbread
eandwlches, cut thin slices of gingerbread
which has been baked a day or two before

is to be used, otherwise It will crumble.
Butter each slice and spread with honey.

Gray Fish Salad
To the Editor 0 K'oman'a Pane:

Dear Madam A Kood salad which Is nlea for
Gunday tea ts msde as tollows- -

uray risn aaiaa ncmave mo una irom me
can. rinse well In cold water until Ml (races

salt have been removea, turn co nr 1

over It. drain until dry. then shred Place on
lettuce lecs and serve with mayonnaise dress- -

tar. tpirs. u. xv ai.

To Clean Dull Glassware
To the Editor 0 Woman's Paoe:

Dear Msdam vill you tell me what I can
do to set my vlnetrar cruet and my water bottles
clean and brlrnt looklni They constantly have

cloudy appearance on the Inside, which It
teems Impossible to remove. Y. K.

The best way to clean these small-necke- d

bottles la to put some fine, sand Into them,
then add warm water and a little washing
powder. Shake vigorously, and If the bottle
Is very cloudy allow the sand to remain In
over night. Rinse thoroughly with clear
Water as hot as you can use In glassware
without cracking It.

'Wants to Enamel Brass Bed
To the Editor 0 Woman's Page:n,p Ifsriam Will vou kindly nrint In the
lSvsMfra Lspucb whet can be- dona with a dulllir,, iA T would Ilk to enamel It. hut An not
know bow to go about It. The best part of the
brass ts worn oft th bed and It Is quite rough,
as wa nara naa 11 ten years. vikuiaia m.

X do not believe a brass bed would take
name successfully, You can nave It

however.

Worn Pillow-SHp- s Utilized
To the Editor of Woman's Past;

Dear MadamIf your pillow cases have worn
la the tnlddla you will And It usstul to use ths
end as a bureau cover Cut the ssam the depth
'of your bureau, open the pillow caso and you

."will fce a bureau cover ready to hem alone
am ani Tf vnup piim ra inbrnMar,

.. ,... I..k.u4 am mni--.. Ills h.l,,r. Ihl..U,,l.WM "W ..w ..! w.m.w
JwUl form tha front of your cover.

v Household HinU
IWO the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam When making a thickening for
reama. rravica or soups put ins uowr or wsrCto a, bowl stir with a spoon and mix with

itf tfca (tgtieater for a, jsw seconas. ipur win
.J?-wil- l never t luropyt Vee vae eggbeater in

Onbleaehed Itnalin'-Prh'T- e la almost an nn- -

Kttad tanc bswwhiis i " " w
Vlh m VfWm H.B M.H.m.

lrl Nofel
rfgf.

Ol?

GENUINE
SWNSTH OF WTTMOR?

VVvetteS

Tho summer girl must have a big
tullo or chiffon hat to wear to Juno
roso festivals and garden parties.
Hero is a hat of palest peach-colo- r,

with deeper peach-colore- d velvet
streamers.

tlves In the most grotcsquo combinations
nnd thi memory nctually hurt her. An-

other girl can stand any amount of
bantering about her clothe.- -, or her love
affalrH, but she will bo mado unhappy
for tho lest of tho day If anyone pokes
fun at her pronunciation of this or that
word, or her figures of speech. And nil
becauso sho hod llttlo or no schooling and
less home training In contrast to her
asHoclutcs who have been carefully reared
and ha c received , their B. A 's.

OV rolMtSi:, tnese little sensitised spots
rather absurd things to have, and

tho, girl who Is will strive
hard to overcome them. For sho must
realize that she cannot go through llfo
expecting every chance friend to bo ac-

quainted with the by paths of her past
llfo and to avoid offending her.

EXCHANGE

1. I It permissible to nip bouillon frmn n
flip?

2. Abonld a portion of meat bo cut at onre
Into mall plrrm or ulionlil each plo he rnt o
It Is riltrn?

S. I It rropor to rlinnirr the fork from tlio
Irft to thi right liiiml In ronrrjlns food to tho
mouth?

1. Carefully clipping Hie e;elahca will stlmu-lai- n

the grouth.

t. Hejvr stockings of wool nnd cotton nre
best for wnlklngi n thin stocking
will wear thrnueli nnil cause the shoe to rubtho foot.

'XMassaglne tho feet several times n weekwith cold cream will help to present callousspots from forming.

Correct Procedure in Restaurant
To the Editor of Woman's Pagf
0uorn.A,".n,",m.inaly...inw'J . he. followlns
to ta served a. n hofe. o'r Vs.au 'V,,r l ffVK
taoie 11 l.u,m r.0lL" u''a"y f1'""1 " 'heerror to rest thelbows on iho tublo while eatlncrule channel nhnnt thi. 1 h. . J...';?.. '"?many sefminstlj cultured souns
rn,i?i1?..wh" ',tm '" ,ln thl'' both In "unVand

g, L D
Although, strictly speaking. It Is not cor-rect to nibble at bread when It Is placed ontho table while waiting for the first courseto be served. It in bo generally done thatyou will not be committing a grave errorIn doing so. unless you happen to be attend-ing a very elalioratn and formal dinner! ltesting thn elbows on tho table hasneer been considered good form, yet Italso is ho frequently done as to excite no

comment The elbows are sometimes restedlightly on the edge of the table while talk-ing between courses, but, above all things,
do not rest them on the table while convey-
ing food to the mouth

Your other queries will he answered atthe top of the page

Question of Etiquette
To the Editor at 11'omnn'j Page:

pear Madam To settle a little discussionwill you kindly tell me this Whenenter a restaurant and one atopa at "tablewhere a man nnd woman are sitting and Intro-duces the other to them, should the man andwoman at the table both rise and handsTor the man oniv INQUIRE!!
Tho man nlone should rise and grasp

the hand of tho man who Is Introduced; thewoman should remain seated nnd acknowl-edge the introduction by bowing nnd say-
ing, "I am very glad to meet you. Mr.

." or some such sentence. Never say
"Pleased to meet you," or "Glnd to knowyou." but always use the pen-ona- l pronoun

1 In your sentence

Removal of Superfluous Hair
To the Editor of Woman's Pag?:

Dear Madam I trlM one of your susrrestinnfor the care of the skin and found It goodCould sou please adMse me how to set rid ofsuperfluous hair on tho face and ormst I suffervery much on account of It and would begrateful for any suggestions. MB.
There Is no way of getting rid of hairpermanently unless you receive treatment

with the electric needle This Is rather ex-
pensive, but if done by a skilled operator
very few of the hairs return. Depilatory
powders will remove the hair temporarily

Proper Care of Hands
To the Editor of Woman's Poor:

Dear Madsm Can you tell me how r canleep my hands looking decent T They used to bepretty, they were well shaped and the nailswere long and narrow, but since house-work all ths time they look dreadful Sod I amashamed of them. (Mrs.) JAMES T.
With a little dally care you ouitht tn h

able to keep your hands looking well, espe- -
daily since they are After
the hands have been In soapy water always
use a little lemon juice or vinegar on them
to counteract the effect of the strong soap.
This may seem like a lot of trouble, but
really takes very little time. You can keep
a cut lemon or a little vinegar on the
kitchen shelf In a convenient place. If you
keep a dish of cornmeal handy and rub
this Into the hands after washing the effect
will be magical. When dusting, blacking
stoves, etc., wear the large canvas gloves
which come for the purpose, Dust Is almost
more Injurious than anything, as it gets
Into the skin and dries and cracks It. Ifyou can conveniently do so, wear rubber
gloves when you have your hands In hot
water. At night, just before retiring, put a
dab of cold cream on each nail and work It
In, pushing the cuticle back.

Stains on Broadcloth
To the Editor of IFoman's Page:

Dear Madam Can you tell ma how:.t?.JHP!vspots on broadcloth I ANXJOUB
Try the fallowing: a rind one and one-ha- lf

ounces of pipe clay fine, mix with
eighteen drops of alcohol and the same
quantity of spirits of turpentine. Moisten

J a. little of the mixture with, more alcohola'wF?

EVENING

f) L WlMlOi

IN
J

aaaaT " uf

JUVENILE
frocks for tho kiddlea do not

sacrifice ohle to practicability, yet both
qualities characterize them The first one,
at tho left. Is made of cry crip canary-colore- d

trouville (.1 matertal resembling
linen), with colln- - nnd cuffs nf white trou-
ville huttonhole-Btltclic- il In black. Tho Uifct
godet sections, narrow above and widening
toward thn very deep hem. nre accentuated
by the bullonholo stitch. The back has ono
wlda Inset section, while thn front hits two
narrow ones, one on either sldo of the

CLAIM THEIR SHARE OF

By COOPER

This powerful, hiimnn document, written In the form of letters lo n
young mother serilnir n term In prison, nne of the most gripping literary
products of tho twentieth

Mil
Dear Kate:

I have been dancing at Rudolph's ; it is

awful hard work there and tho hours aro
long, but it wns down nt tho corner Inn.

I am working up, Kate, and I expect ono
of these dayn to be dancing on Hroadwav
The manager frpm Casey's come in nnd
watched me dance, tho other night, and ho
said he thought I was the lightest thing
on my feet In Now York. Hilly Klynn is
my partner now, nnd he Is working real
hard We go mornings to a teacher up at
I'Mfty-ninl- h street who learned 1110 n lot
of new steps. We practice most every
afternoon I have met some of the other
dancers In the cabarets nnd they nre mostly
n nice lot of gills, it nln't eo hard for
mo as It Is for some of them, as I haw
been dancing all my life, and I only havo
to see a new step onco to bo able to do It

I don't see why the peoplo aro against
dancing. It Is awful good for everybody
Why, you seo old men nnd women that
never done nothing before but stay nt homo
and read the Christian Advocate, dancing
in the restaurants, nnd it makes them for-
get all their troubles Dancing makes you
say with jour body what vou would llko
to say with your tongue, and don't know-ho-

Lots of people have beautiful thoughts
and they can't tell 'them, so they haveUo
read books writ by people who say Just
what they think, but can't tell, or they go
to the theatre and bear acted nil the love
and beautiful things that they would like
to havo come to them, but can't With
dancing they can say themselves all tho
things they feel and the swaying of their

Tomorrow's War
Thete menus arc furnithed dally as a

suggestion to the who would
keep her table expenses down, yet furnish

and palatable meals for her
family

Recipes for any of the dishes will be fur-
nished upon written application.

TUESDAY
.

Stewed apricots Corji muffins
Beef hash Coffee

LUNCHEON
Cucumber salad

Fried potatoes, German style
Tea Strawberry Jelly

DINNER
Sweet potatoes

with peppers en casserole
Creamed cauliflower Poke

Tomato aspic salad
Raisin bread Coffee

Brookdown
Morning. Love, and skies are gray:
By j'our windows breezes play,
Whilst the Tamar wends Its way'
To the sea.

Noonday, Love, and Ekles are fair:
Hedgerows glisten: everywhere
Bird and bud and blossom bear
tN'evvs for me

Evening, Love, and skies are red:
Earthward leans the daisy's head-- God

bends low about Its bed,
Mindful. He

Night, Love, night, and ekles are blue ;
Hosts of stars are peeping through,
Ho Who guards the daisies, too,
Shelters thee.

Egbert T. Sandford.

Mahogfany for

Tea Phone

Tea Boole

Tea
Stands Tabourettes

$AiJ.j ,i"j& .fflbrt .

Floor and

CTT-- Jftf

faONPAY, JUNE If, 1017

the side
THE MOMENT'S

FASHIONS

LIVING UP TO BILLY
ELIZABETH

century.

Menu
housekeeper

BREAKFAST

Wagons
Tables
Trays Chimes

Sewing

opening, which boasts of a double row of
black enamel buttons.

Tor cool days a light-weig- coat Is an
Indispensable Item In the child s summer
wardrobe Quito appropriate li this dear
little one of palo blue rhlna nilk with two
protcd rullles at tho bottom nnd one en-

circling tho back nnd extending ocr tho
shoulders. Tho collar nnd t tiffs of sheer
organdie daintily rrallnpcd and buttonholed,
plus tho wcr blue silk ornament finishing
tbn rufile and fastening tho coat mnkn this
dlmlnutlvn model altogether Irresistible

body in tlmo to the music is Just a telling
tho love and romance and the poetry that
Is Inside of them Why. when I am danc-
ing with a good partner, I forget all the
ugly things of life and It seems to me that
if there over is a God, He Is a speaking
to me. nnd I sometimes feel as If I had
wings nnd could fly rlg.it away with them.
Thcro Is nothing wrong with dancing Itself,
as I keep n telling Mrs Smith. She wants
me to Ieavo It nil the time, nnd of course
In some of tho places where I havo to
dance, there Is a bum croud and you do
have to talk to the men nnd lots of the
women that you wouldn't choose for jour
sister. I tell you 1 am going to work out
of this 1 am a good d.tneer and there
ain't no reason why I shouldn't he working
In tho better places where the manage-
ment won't allow the men to get fresh
with the girls If I live Ipng enough nnd
don t get paraljzed in my logs, you will

at Iho Winter Garden ".Vancy Lano"
in great big electric lights I have been
around some of them places nnd If I over
get a chance I know I can do as well as
tho girls thero now. Why. Kate, I would
rather dame at the Winter Garden than
have a front teat In Heaven, and t got
a mighty poor chance of cither one, but
I am going to try for them both

You know I believe when you want a
thing real bad and Just keep thinking of It
night and day. you are going to get it some
way, and when come out, Kate, I think
jou are going to bo straight, and you won'tqueer me as ou havo so many times. Just
when I was beginning to get along Always

VAX.
(Copvrlght All rights reserved )
(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

OPPOSE SCHOOL OF PRACTICE

Parents of Henry C. Lea School Pupils
File Protest

A petitlpn. signed by more than 200 par-
ents, protesting against the establishment
of a school of practice In tho Henry C LeaSchool, Forty-sevent- h and Spruce streets
will bo presented to the Board of Educationtomorrow.

The parents say they do not want theirchildren to attend a "show-of- f ' school andbe subjected to experiments by btudentteachers Establishment of a school of prac-tic- e,

they contend, would cause the removalof a corps of efficient teachers from theschool.

Economy
Demands

A King Water Meter
It saves money and waste, mora than

paying-- for Itself In a short time
It Is nulseless and easy to Install Nothi-ng: to Ret out of order Our meter expert

will call and advise sou. without obllcatlonon your part.

jhzECKJBlZOS. Co.
I'lumhlnfc Keatlnr a

4 1 to 60 N. Water oupply
fitb ht. 80Q Arch M.

Wedding Gifts

Cocktail Trays
Fern Stands
Scrap Baskets
Tip Top Tables

Table Lamps

Tables
Ends

Illustrated booklet upon request

Vriglit,Tyndale & vanRqden, Inc.
1212 Chestnut Street

interests
MODES

ATTENTION
Tan-color- chambray is the material used

for the third frock, with smocking and
chalnstltching outlining the yoke done In
dark blue. The crisp little gulmpe of white
lawn has a slight touch of blue smocking
at the wrist.

Slmplo and childish Is the coat at the
right, of pink pongee, with Its four rows of
shirring hack and front, nnd feather stitch-
ing In pink silk on collar and cuffs of white
pongee, finished at the neck with a prim
little tie of narrow pink ribbon.

THE CHEERFUL CI1ERU5
SIMMMMWMHMHHISSI

I pKnted tj'o.rderv .ll
this spring

For food is whfc-- t the.
country needs.

And then no plants
up 1 avess

They werentQ patriotic
j&eds.

p,!TCNr,

JL
Jewish Hospital Head

William B. Hackenburg, prominent In
Jewish circles of this city, and who forforty years has been president of the JewishHospital, yesterday was head
of that Institution. When renominated, Mr.Hackenburg, who Is elghty-on- e years old,
attempted to resign, but later was Inducedtn accept the office for another year

Stores
high ' very
priced. It's rich, nnd of

beet ever drank
you make and then
If you don't like it, return tho

and we'll refund
every penny you paid.

in and outsidethe HOMgl
THE GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX

In thn spaeeu'tii (tnui clue naciee on Brn,.i ,
nv JOHN HARVEY

oudions Doctor Krllogg
in onstcfr 10 Jiealln

medicine, btit in ft

mrMf reaulrtna surgical rrenonenr
sicerrd by r"'"ia tellers 10 moufcrs

, .;,:::,,. -- ; :.,-.;- i'""'f on.
" ....." , -- ...., IUT rrpiu.

Take a Balh
one ought to take the morning

EVERT One does not require great facili-

ties for a bath. Any receptacle for the

bsth water will do a basin, a bucket
thing from a pint bowl to a man's size bath-

tub.
A story Is told of an Englishman In

Madrid who was turned out of a hotel be-

cause of an accident In taking his bath
He called for a tub In the morning, and

there wasn't a tub In the house. They
finally brought him a couplo of butchers
trays and ho established himself In theso
trays, one foot In each tray, like the
Colossus of Rhodes, and proceeded to
a bath. Unfortunately, there were cracks In
the floor, and considerable vfiler went
through the cracks and deluged the man
below. He complnlned to the office, and
the proprietor invited Iho Englishman to
leave.

The proprietor told a friend of his that
he would never again have an Englishman
In his house "V.'hy," he said "These

aro so dirty they have to take a
bath every day."

In some parts of Ppaln travelers tell us
the custom Is to a bath twice In one's
lifetime, the first day of llfo nnd tho last
day.

Now germs are swarming about us, upon
us and In us Millions of germs aro to bo
found on every square Inch of surfaco of
the skin. The cleaner wo keep our skins tho
less the number of theso germs If one

not take a bath often the germs ac-

cumulate because the dead cells of the skin
accumulato upon the surface and the debris
from the tissues that pass out In the
perspiration supplies material for feeding
the germs, so they grow rapidly. Hence,
unclean skins nro likely to become diseased
skins Eczema and other skin diseases are
most likely to develop oh skins that are not
kept clean. A vigorous hand or towel rub
of the bodv nfter tho morning bath Is a line
tonic It stimulates the circulation, diges-
tion and mental and physical "pep."

Rickets
What Is rickets' L F. THOMAS.

Light has been thrown upon tho nature
of the disease and Its proper treatment
by the discovery of Punk and
his followers hold that rickets Is due to the
deficiency of the In certain vltamlnes
the presence of which Is necessary to per-
fect nutrition.

Still more recently Dr. Eric Pritchard,

1

I
Until nonnial

I
"The Cake That

I WILL
The greatly increased price

a us to this course in

is a good coffee

when

"T

KELLOUU, m. d ll. u.

or''

take

does

'f'

nf Rrurlnnd. has hroueht fin.d
that rickets Is due to overfeeding 'i
sutfilus of food

of
may be inei by the b4i I

in one or all three ways, viz ?i
over accumulation of fat, (21 hv i'.'oxidation shown by red cheeks, sweatiof head and even of tempersttir.. '
(3) by acidosis, that Is, the 'I1
tho tissues or aonormal acids which s.Vil "
ly Intcrfeie with nutrition nnd produc..!
struction of the blood, enlargement of ikends of the bones, softening of ths
and many characteristic nervous symptom"

According to this author, rlekei. ... .
encouraged by too much heat, ..
clothing, lack of cxerclso and of
llfo. as well a by overeating He has hal
great success In treating these case. v.reducing the amount of food and glvlnr tk
little patients dally massage and exsrci..
with life out of doors as nearly "" ,1.
time as

How can I set rid of blackheads? Ar.worms? M. O S tk..
What aro termed blackheads are limply

the mouths of little ducts in the skin fiilel
with hardened fat. Whenever thesa oceBr
It Is Important tho entire skin be ion
over In ouch a way ns to empty comp,t,iy
each duct every day so there wilt ba r
accumulation of this hardened fat. If om
of thore little rolU of fat or comedones
after being squeezed out of the skin Is pat
under the microscope and examined It will
be found to bo swarming with parasites 1
peculiar creature, known as the dermoa
folllculorum. Thero is a whole family of
them scrabbling about and they corns out
on the skin at night when everythlnr b?
quiet and creep into other places and o'
extend tho colony; thero aro multitudes, of
them and ns they move about they gather
dirt and germs which they carry with
them into tho If there happen to be
some infectious germs thero that product
suppuration then you get a pimple. 80 It
is necessary theso follicles should bt
thoroughly emptied and tho skin kept
thoroughly clean. It is sometimes neces
sary to disinfect It. Washing the skin vitb
a little soap Is of very great value. Ap-
plying a fine oil to tho skin Is a good means'
of up the fat and the follicles tfthey can bo emptied The oil should be
applied qulto hot Bathing the face wltK
very hot water Is a good plan, because that
softens tho fat so It can bo easily squeezed.
out

(Copyright )

ANNOUNCEMENT
conditions return,

the price of

WKtWHm
Made-Mother'Sto-p Baking"

BE 12c
of malerialsihasforced

order that we may-maintai-

the quality of TASTYKAKE.

I

Philadelphia I

The American Stores
Are Almost at Your Door

There's one, oftentimes two, in your immediate neighborhood.
That one "around the corner," or maybe a block or two away, is only one of
a very long and very busy chain of stores. They're conveniently located all
over Philadelphia and in the suburbs, and in the cities, towns villages of
four States. The chain is no weaker than the poorest store, and as we main-
tain the same high order of excellence in all of them, there cannot well be--a

weakening point anywhere. ?

Don't take our word for amine judge for yourself Step
inside the nearest AMERICAN STORE, breathe the oxygen of grocery eff-
iciency and get the advantages of dealing with us fixed firmly in your mind.
Trustworthy goods wherever you look, selling at prices decidedly smaller thanyou expected to pay; courteous treatment and that distinctively good service
which was always found in dealing at THE ACME STORES, and ROBINSON &
CRAWFORD, at THE BELL STORES, with CHILDS & COMPANY and

"American Blend"
grade, moderately
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the you
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Tasty Baking Company,
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Our Very Best COFFEE
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THE DUNLAP

I

wonderfully

I

STORES. Our stores are in-

teresting, and very much
alive to the demands of sen-
sible, thinking people. We're
not growing on the reputa-
tion of the reputation we
MIGHT have made. Judge
for yourself. You can't
make pancakes without
breaking the eggs. ,

What Are You
Paying for Coffee?

American Stores Company
EVERYWHERE IN PHILADELPHIA

And .Conveniently Located in Cities and Towns
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE, MARYLAND
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